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DESCRIPTION
A19 LED bulbs save energy and money without sacri�cing quality of 
light. This is an ideal replacement for standard incandescent (60w) and 
CFL (13w) bulbs. This bulb produces a cool light, brighter than the  
traditional incandescent bulbs, while reducing energy costs by over 
80%. With instant-on functionality, Greentek's A19 bulbs fully 
illuminate your space with the �ip of a switch. An excellent choice for 
general-purpose light �xtures such as table lamps, pendant lights, and 
ceiling lights - these bulbs have an estimated design lifetime of 25,000 
hours - that's approximately 22.8 years of quality, hassle-free light! 
(Based on 3 hours average daily use).

This product has a warranty for a period of 3 years from the 
date of purchase. The warranty is invalid in the case of 
improper installation, tampering, or removal of the Q.C. 
date label. Installation in an improper working environment 
or installation not according to the current edition of the 
National Electric Code also invalidates the warranty. Should 
this product fail during the warranty period, it will be 
replaced free of charge, subject to correct installation and 
return of the faulty unit. Greentek Energy Systems does not 
accept responsibility for any installation costs associated with 
the replacement of this product. This warranty is in addition 
to the statutory rights in the country of purchase. Greentek 
Energy Systems reserves the right to alter specifications 
without prior notice. 

WARRANTY

SKU Color

Certification:

Size

Lumens

Power Factor

6500KGT-A19C01-D-65H

UL

5” x 2” x 2” 

810LM

0.9

E26Base Type

>80

Beam Angle (°) 240

CRI

AC120

25,000 hours

Input Voltage

Lifespan

140ºF

-22ºF
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Equivalent Up to 60W

LED A19-9W 60W INCANDESCENT EQUAL
810 Lumens -6500K Daylight White



Yes

SMD

Dimmable

9WWatts

LED Type

3 yearsWarranty

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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LED A19-9W 60W INCANDESCENT EQUAL
810 Lumens -6500K Daylight White


